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PREFACE TO THE TRANSLATION 

Thil paper, kindly tranalated by Professors 
David Stansbery and UlfSoehngen, must be read 
with the understilnding that it was written in 1942 
during World Warn. All muaeum specimens and 
llterature were tben preserved Underground and 
wholly inaccessible. 

It has been 22 years aince thiJ paper was writ
ten, .and I have tried to continue thiJ work. 
Meanwhile we have come to know the recent 
Australian and South American Naiades through 
tbe effaru of MacMichael and Bonetto respect-

. ively. Tbe fouil forma-of Siberia have been 
atudied by Rammelmayer and Wart1naoo; th01e 
of Eaat Alia by Sululd and Hoffett; those of the 
Salwa by Mongin; and the North Ame~can ma
tedJI by lbalell, Yen, .and others. 

Co~~~eque~tly it 11 not strange that my inter-

pretationa of 1942 are changed in many details. 
The baaic outline, however, still stands. 

Therefcxe I have no doubt that it iJ proper 
to reprint thia old paper aa a reference far all 
worken on Naiadea who not only wilh a syatem -
for uae in claaification, but for all ~queationa 
confronting investigators in. naiad phylogeny, 
their connections with climatology, paleogeo
graphy, and even geophysics. 

I hope to publiah a reviaed state of thiJ sya
tem·aoon and alao hope for the aaailtance of 
both authors of thiJ translation. 

Hans Modell 
12 December 1963 

· Weiler am Allglu 
Weat Germany 
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THE NA TUR..AL 5Y STEM OF THE NAIADES 

Since Simpson's great "Synopail of the Naia
des, " of 1900 and ill accompanying volumes, , 
"The Descriptive Catalogue"of 1914, naiad re
search haa not made very much progress. The 
main work of researchers haa been directed to
wards the aimpliftcation of the species lilt which 
had become too lengthy; and toward the inves
tigation of the anatomical relationships of indi
vidual species. In this regard in _~)articular Ort
mann's work "Notes Upon the Families and Ge
nera of Naiades" of 1~12 baa been pioneering. 
Other works of Ortmann cmcerning the Naiades 
of Pennsylvania, the Tennessee and Cumberland 
systems, and those of South America have been 
additional conuibutiona in anatomical aa well as 
systematic fields. 

The second part of the research, the arrange
ment of the species into natural groups, has also 
brought forth a series of impa:tant works •.. Sev
eral are: Frierson's "Checklist of the North Am:.. 
erican Naiades" of 1927; the revilion of the Asi
atic Naiadea by F. Haas which was begun for the. 
Conchyliencabinet in 1911, brought to a tempo
rary bait in 1923, and was continued then in in
dividual tr.eatiaes •. There are, in addition, the 
works on the inland Mollusca of Africa by the 
latter author in 1936 and a new revision of the 
Naiades of the Australian continent by T. Ire
dale in 1934. 

Of the works lilted, only those of Ortlnann 
seemed to advance and support the system which 
Simpson had built to a great eJttent on inferences 
baaed upon analogiea. Despite everything, our 
anatomical knowledge of the Naiades iJ not as 
general in all groups as might be deailed. Fur
thermore, the anatomical structure varies in 
many cues so that we 'Will not be able to clear 
up in thiJ manner which. are to be considered as 
species and generic characteristics arid which 

. are to be considered characteristics of the indi
vidual. 

One thing, at any rate, iJ already certain 
today •. Tbe far-reaching conclusions made by 
Simpaon, with regard to the use of the gilla for 
incubation, were overextended and thereby hiJ 

theory of the close relationship of the four-gill 
breeders or the outaide -gill breeders are to be 
rejected. Simpaon baa, as Ortmann emphaaized 
in 1912, paid too little attention to the shell and 
especially to the sculpture of the beaks. The 
sculpture of the beak has, in particular, proven 
itself to be a moat impa:tant characteristic. 

All too much has been described in the field 
of naiad systematics even if one disregards the 
thoughtleaa species-making of Bourguignat and 
hiJ school and the mass describing of Lea which 
doea not stand too far behind thiJ school. In all 
diagnoses it becomes obvious that time and again 
me»t authors had no idea at all of what is im
portant and unimportant in the shell of the Nai
ades. Thus, on the basis of the me»t inaignifi
cant forms (or types) which appeared, genera 
were set up such that the diagnoais, in many 
cases, does not show a single important charac
teristic clearly enough that it can be recognized 
ll.gain •. The end result was that the much-pla
gued muset.im man looked on the Naiades as be
ing a small phantom of fright and that our mu
seums, in too many easel, are supplied abun
dantly with incorrect determinations. Generic 
names have been through a marked inflation 
since Simpson ( 1900) began, in a greater meas
ure, the division into sub-genera. Haas, Frier
son, and lredale have subae(}uently added their 
fair share so that aoon each good species could 
insist on its own generic name. However, on 
the other hand, there is something m ~aid 
for.such groupinguince each natural apeciea iJ 
usually baaed on a long phylogenetic history con
taining many geologl.c mutations. 

Simpson has already said much (which could 
still be said) in the introductions of both works 
named above, so that 1 can point io them. I 
am sorry to aay. that introductions are. seldom 
read. 

The work of most researchers baa been limi
ted during recent years to the reduction of the 
number of apeciea. ThiJ has been based upon 
literature research. 

The most critical examination of the original 
description, if pouible of the ~ype specimen, 
followed by the removal of superfluous names 

-' 
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was the usual procedure. If there ii sufficient 
participation, this lXOCess can bring us, in a 
hundred years, to a fairly usable and convenient 
system. 

In order to arrive at a recognition of the spe· 
cies and higher categories which actually exist 
in nature, I have tried another approach. I have 
tried to view without bias the material which 1 
have seen and worked over in our museums (i.e. 
Munich, Berlin, Stuttgart, and Frankfurt) to· 
gether with that of my own collection and the . 
material I have been able to obtain from tbe 
literature at my disposal. It is almost as if I 
had before me the material obtained on an ex
pedition to an unexplored planet and I have used 
on it the experiences of a biological nature 
which I have obtained in better than 20 years of 
collecting. 

I have come in this to surprising conclusions. 
I emphasize emphatically that the present_ 

work is the first attempt to use equally and com· 
pletely th~ possibilities of differentiation which 
have been given to us in the shell of the Naiades 
for the construction of a natural system. l am 
expecting the objection: What is a good species? 
and 1 have this answer: A good species is a com
munity of individual animals of the naiad group 
which can be differentiated from every other 
community of equal standing by the form of the 
shell (the outline in the young specimens). the 
sculptllre of the umbone (~ak), and the structure 
of the hinge and • when it can be checked - of 
the soft body. This holds true only if the speci
mens are well preserved - and I- believe the main 
importance should be placed on differentiability. 
With thil concept I have arrived at a system of 
about 450 good species for the whole recent na
iad fauna. 

As important as the anatomy of the soft body 
has JXoven to be in many fields of molluscan re
search it may as easily be overestimated in its 
importance for the Naiades. If we disregard all 
"side work" there remain few points concerning 
the soft body which have .value for systematics~ 
These are mainly restriCted to the true- mutelids 
and their direct descendants, the North American 
elliptionidl. 

; ' -~- . , : ~. . .. .. '~." -~ 

These are: 
1. The position of the marsupium in the 

gills and the continuation of development up to 
the most complicated structure. In the latter 
case this can be known by the shell through dif
ference of the sexes (Lampsilinae). 

2. The growing together of the anal and 
supra-anal openings 'forming _a distinct siphon 
can be seen ~t the shell through an indentation 
of the posterior margin of the mantle and occa
sionally aiso by the gaping of the shell. Thil 
development usually proceeds continuously to 
the enclosure of the body of the mussel through 
fusion of the lower mantle margins. Thus it is 
in part of the Mutelids. 

3. The development of a long clinging 
foot with a sucking disc. This foot is especial
ly atrengthened with retractile muscles and the 
shell gapes at the rear end. So it is in the case 
of Mutelids and Elliptiooids. 

Most of the other anatomical characteristics 
go hand-in-hand with changes in shell form. 

The shell itself gives us very few character
istics which are important for description and 
recognition except for following secondary ana
tomical characteristics£ 

1. The riormal optimal fonn of the shell 
usually corresponding completely to the shell of 
the young. 

2. The normal beak sculpture, varying 
biologically in swamp, stream, and lacustrine 
for~m. 

3. The norrrial structure of the hinge teeth 
of the species varying in the 'same manner. 

The color of the mother of pearl can be used 
as an additional character in several North Am
erican, South Amedcan, and African species 
groups. However,· it is asSumed in this case that 
one is dealing with a character' which has been 
acquired upon entering certain geologically ho
mogeneous regions (orange and red coloration in 
tropical highlands, blue coloration in tropical 
lowlands, violet coloration in North Americ•). 
Furthermore, in the hinge],ess African and South 
American mutelids the ligamenta! indentation, 
which very often has been lt~ngthened into a 
hook, is a useful characteristic for differentia~ 
tion. 
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For the foaail Naiades the conditions are more 
difficult since we uaually have only incomplete 
remains. Thus most species in which one saw or 
suspected hinge teeth were placed in the Genus 
U n i o and those lacking hinge teeth were placed 
into the Genus An o don ta. Henderson in 193 5 
still used both genera in this sense. He did this 
unjustly since today they correspond exactly to 
groups of species and are not a dumping ground 
for trash. As for the remainder, l have already 
tried, as far as is p~ible at this time, to build 
the fossil naiads into the system. 

It is impossible to give exact descriptions of 
the individual parts of the naiad hinge and beak 
sculpture using current terms - which, in most 
cases, say almost nothing. l have redesignated 
these parts in a nonambiguous manner using sev
eral drawings. See table 6 and its explanation. 

The hinge o'f the Naiades is very simple in its 
basic structure. It consists of two pairs of lamel
lae in the left shell and two single lamellae in 
the right shell. The attempt of Ihering, Sto
liczka, and of others, to derive it from a taxo
dont hinge is mistaken and is based on an over
estimation of a single observation of the hinge 
of the African mutelid group l rid in a. Its 
hinge, however, is not originally taxodont but 
is an auxiliary hinge which has been newly 
formed following the looa of the true hinge 
through crosa-grooving of the still-present hinge 
plate according to the hypothesis of the non-re
versal of evolution. 

If a taxodont hinge were really the original 
hinge of the Naiades, more vestiges would still 
be present today. However, they are misaing 
completely. Only the hinge of the left shell is 
important since it is somewhat more compli
cated and therefore gives greater ~bility for 
description. In table 6 I give a scheme of the 
original naiad hinge. The figures signify: I = 
anterior cardinal tooth, 11 = posterior cardinal 
tooth, lll = venttallamellar tooth, IV= dorsal 
lamellar tooth. Regardlea of whether the car
dinal teeth are formed as lamellae or as thick 
teeth the above terminology holds. Their be
ing named pseudo-cardinal teeth in the naiad 
group is misleading and worthless. 

The sculpture of the umbone of the Naiades 
has behind it a rich developmental history. In 
the mutelids we still find the simplest stage -
a mall, seemingly insignificant, irregular dots. 
The rest of the mutelid group has developed a 
regular sculpture which consists of two arches 
which meet at the umbone in a rather obtuse 
angle (Plate 6, fig. E). The Elliptionidae, 
direct descendants of the Mutelidae, have the 
same sculpture. · The true unionids, (Plate 6, 
fig. C) however, have both arches of the mute
lids subdivided again at the posterior ridge and 
on the anterior slope of the umbone so that 4 
arches are formed. I have named them as fol
lows: 1. the primary arch, 2. the anterior arch, 
3. the posterior arch, and 4. the areal folds 
(Plate 6, fig. C, D). From this all such seem
ingly complicated naiad beak sculptures are 
formed. l shall discuss details when l come to 

· the individual groups. I refer the reader to the 
illustration on plate 6. 

The possibilities of naiad shell development 
go in three directions: 

1. Standing-water forms having the great
eat posaible decrease in hinge development up 
to total disappearance (An o don t a forms). 

2. Normally moving water forms which 
have the anterior lamellar arches of the hinge 
shortened to true cardinal teeth ( U n i o forms), 
(Plate 6, fig. G). 

3. Fast-moving water forms with a 
strengthening of the hinge and a reformation of 
the shell in. the direction of a high three cornered 
to high four cornered "rollingstone" shell form, 
(Quadrula form) (Plate 6, fig. H). 

After these somewhat roundabout but neces
sary explanations l still have to dwell somewhat 
longer on the evolutionary history of the naiads 
for an understanding of the systematics based on 
it. 

The whole group of the naiads presents in it
self a complete entity, a group of the Lamelli
branchiata which is fitted, without exception, 
for life in fresh water. As far as it iJ possible 
for me to judge today the trigonida stand outside 
the naiad group and its progenitors. The Naiades 
are, however, more closely related to the Car-

/ 
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dWda. Thia can be substantiated by a series of 
similar cbaractemqca. It even seems probable 
that the Cardinida are a branch which. has re
turned to the .aea. Thia would not be surprising 
in view of the persistently fluctuating island-

. like nature ofMesozoic Europe. 
. Whether we can let the naiad stem begin 

. with Ford ill a troy eli sis Barrande from the 
middle C.ambrian ofNew York or with the lower 
Devonian Amnigenia catskillensia Van
uxem ia not yet clear •. · The first group we may 
defiriitely consider aa Naiades ia the Family An
thracoiiidae which were worldwide in distribu
tion from the Carboniferous to the Triassic. 
Probably during the Permian~ and at the same 
tinie on all continents, the stems of the Naiades 
developed from theae .dwarf-like forma. Nothing 
remains from .this oldest development. We may 
however aaaume with c·ertainty that the naiad 
type of this early faima waa fairly uniform. It, 
to a. large degree, coiresponded in shell structure 
and in ita abaence ofsculpture to forms which we 
may coaaider to be the laafremains, of that fau
na:in South America the Genus Prisodon 

. Schum •• in Africa .Pa e ud a vic u la: Simps., 
~din Auatr•lla Velelunio lred. 

The leparation of the north continents from 
the.south continents started at this time. This 
was followed by the diviaion of the.south conti
nent itaelf, and theae. events determined thefur
.ther direction of evolution. In South America, 

. still very aimilar to Africa with respect to its 
original mutelld.fauna •. these forma continued 
to develop into .almost or completely hingeleas 
forms •. They have probably also undergone great 
cb&nges in anatomy. These are the subfamilies 
An¢ontitinae, Glabarinae, Mycetopodinae, 

. Monoc:codylaeinae and •. ,t group having an aty
pical origin, tbauubfairUly of freshwater clams 
which hAve sprung frOm.~ Anodontitinae, the 
Bartlettiinae •. · Occaaioilallater connections of 
aborter duratico )lave ala'? permitted the immi-
gration of a apecies of the Spathopsinae and a 
apeciea of dle lridinina:e from Africa. However~ 
a connection with the North American continent, 
which }Xobably had its origin before. the Triusic, 

.· became more important.· It brought to North 
America, in addition to. the completely developed 

Mycetopodinae with its reduced bi~ge. the basic 
form of the unionida of that. time. These .small 
naiads of the nipe of Unio. gallinenaia Meek, 
and c r i atone n 111 Meek probably became. the 
progenitors of the North American u ni os •. Van 
der Schalie baa placed them in the Genus· T r i -
go nodus Alb •. Developmeiu continued.rapid· 
ly from these forma to the Pleurobeminae which 

. Ortmann has conitdered.to be the progenitors of 
his E lli p t i o. Theae finally gave rise io the 
uue Elliptioninae accompanied. by a better de
velopment ofthe umbone sculpture, and finally 

. to the Quadruline.forma which are the .Amble- . 
minae of toda.y. Already in ~arlier times a sub
family )lad begun with the reduction of the hin
ge.· It had started in an unusual manner wlth 
total. loa of the upper lateral tooth and .the re
duction of the lower to a large degree (Alaami.
dontinae). One.apecies has even gone so far as 
to develop an anodontid. form. An additiOnal 
subfamily (the Lampilinae) has evolved in dif
ferent directions from true elliptioD.ida. They 
have the marsupium limited to the posterior end 
of the outer gill and, throUgh a foldhig or roll
ing up of the marsupium, have developed better 
water circulation •.. Whether this .extreme speci
alization can be coilaidered to be .the highest 
development appears (lue&tionable to me.· .At 
any rate, it is the high~t level the naiads have 
reached in the care of the yotmg. In other re
spects .this group in particulAr has remained very .· 
primitive. This is demonsuated by ita glochi
dium and umbone sculpture which are directly 
related to the African mutelida. In the lower 
Cretaceous this development bas, for the most 
.part, already been completed. Thill group has 
apparently never 1pread beyondlts JXe&ent range. 

The ~fric~ mutelida have developed, with 
the exception of the original relic ~s e u d a vi - · 
c ul a· which .dfffera in its hinge teeth, a. aeries 
conatituting the subfamilies Mutelinae; Aspatha
riinae, and Spathopainae, which find a parallel 
in the South. American forms. Of the Spathop
sinae, one speciea later migrated to South Ame,-

·• rica. As a.special clev.elopment the Iridininae 
cb.a1.1ged the. hinge plate, after the lou of the 

(TEXT CONTINUED ON PAGE 7) 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 

PLATE 5. Phylogenetic relationships of the Naiades. 

PLATE 6. Fig. A, Outline of a Unio: 1 anterior margin, 11 umbone, lll domal margin, IV ven
tral margin, V poiterior margin (beak). Fig. B, View from above: I right valve, 11 left valve, 

. ill umbone. Fig. C., Unionid sculpture: I primary arch, II anterior .arch, ill posterior arch, 
IV areal fold. Fig. D, Parreysid or V-sculpture. Same terminology. Fig. E, Aapatharid sculp
ture. Same terminology. Fig. F, Lamellar hinge: I anterior cardinal tooth, II posterior cardi
nal tooth, ill lower lamellar tooth, IV upper lamellar tooth. Fig. G, U ni o -hinge.· Fig. H, 
Qua dru la -bSnge. 

Umbonesculpturea:(alightlyenlarged) Glabarinaet·1. Glabaria trigonus Sptx, Spathop
sinae: 2. Spatbopais wahlbergi Kr., Aspathariinae: 3. Asp. rugifera Dkr., 4. Asp •. 
pfeifferiana Bern., 5. Asp. rubens Lam., Jridininae: 6. Jrid. ovata Sw., Pleurobe
minae: 7. Pleurob. mytiloides Raf., Alasmidontinae: 8. Alasm. undulata Say, 9. 
Preaaodonta calceola Lea, 10. Pegias fabula Lea, 11. Platynaias viridia Raf., 
12. Simpsoniconcha ambigua Lea, 13.-15. Strophitua undulatua Say, 16. Ano
dontoides ferusaacianua Lea, Elliptioninae: 18: Ell. buckleyi Lea, 19. E.ll •. dila
tatus Raf •• 20. Uniomerus tetralasmus Say, Ambleminae: 21. Amblema plicata 
Raf., Lampsillnae: .22. Lamps. fasciata Raf., 23. Lamps. teres Raf., 24. Lamps. 
recta Lam., 25. Ptychobr. f.asciolare Raf., Cucumerunionae: 26. Cue. beccari
anus Tapp., Heudeaninae:. 27. Heud. murinum Heude, Margaritiferinae: 28. M arg. 
margaritifera L., 29. Cumberl. monodonta Say, Pseudodontinae: 30. Pseud. in· 
oscularh Gld., 31. Monodontina vondembuschiana Lea, 32. Obovalis loom-

. isi Simps., 33. Microcond. compress a Mke., Hyriinae: 34. Dipl. chilena is Gray, 35. 
Dipl. rhuacoicus. Orb., 36. Hyria rugosissima Sow., 37. Dipl. fluctiger Lea, 
38. Castalia quadrilatera Orb., Propehyridelllnae: 39. Pr. nepeanensia Conr., Par
reyaiinae: 40. Parr. corrugata Miill., 41. Acuticosta chinensis Lea. 

PLATE 7 •. 42. Protunio measageri B. & Dautz., Lamprotulinae: 43. Lampr. leai Gray, 
44.Jnvcasidena japanensis· Lea, Quadrulinae: 45. Quadr~ quadrula Raf., 46. Me
galonaiaa gigantea Barn., Lamellidentinae: 47. Lam. marginalia Lam., Hyriopsi
nae: 48. Hyr. schlegeli Marts•, Cafferiinae: 49. Caff. caffra Kr., Rectidentinae: 50 •. 
Rect. orie-ntalis Lea, 51~52. Physunio superbus Lea, 53. Pilabr. exilis Lea, 
54-55. Pyganodon grandia Say, 56-57. Laatena ohiensis Raf., 58. Last. subor
biculata Say, Cootradentinae: 59. Contr. dimotus Lea, 60. Contr. (Sprickia)rus
ticua Lea, 61. Preuidens exanthematicus Kstr., 62. Caudiculatua caudicu
latus Marts., An0dontinae:.63. Pletholophus discoideus Lea, 65. An. japonica 
Cleu., 66. An. marginata Say, Caelaturinae: 67. Cael. aegyptiaca Caill., 68. c. 
bakeri Ad., .69. c. hauttecoeuri Bourg., 70. Grandid~ burtoni Woodw., 71. Cael. 
gabunensis Katr., Nannonaiinae: 72. Nann. c.aerulea Lea, 73. Nann. crispau.Gowd, 
74. T"rapezoideua foliaceua Gould, 75. Nann. moaaambicensis Marts., Unionae: 
76. Unio scbodei Haas, 77. Cuneopsis piaciculus Hde., 78~ Curi. celtlformia 
Hde., 79. U. douglasiae osbecki Phil., 80. U. dougl. dougl. Gr. & Pidg., 81-87. 
U. mancua glaucinus Porro, Oberitalien, 88-92. u. terminalis Bourg., 93. U. ti
gridia Bourg. 

(THE THREE PLATES OF THE ORIGINAL ARE HERE GROUPED INTO ONE) 
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original hinge (aa)n their ancestral group the 
Spathopsinae). lnto a new crooa ribbed hinge. 

Tiu~ Etheriinae, coming from the Aspathari:- . 
inae, reached the typical form of an oyster as 
did the South American Bartlettiinae. The In
dian fresh· water oyster Pseu.dom uleri a Anth. 
probably also belongs t.o this group. For the rest, 
Africa has seemingly added nothing directly to 
the fti.rther dev~lopment .. 

The third l&fg~ southern. continent, Australia, 
compared to the Africa arid South America of 
today, appears to be more ancient in its mutelid 
fauna in so far as all stili have hinge teeth i. e. 
have n.ot progreaied very far in the reduction of 
these structures. The sUbfamily Lortiellinae Ir. 
forms a parallel with the Mycetopodinae and. the 
Mutelinae of .the other. southern continents and 
has, in the. case of one genus, spread as far as 
southeast Asia~ The other Subfamily, the Ve
lesunioninae Ir. , still ~haws the steps of transi
don from the true lamellar hinge to the unionid .. 
hinge. They remain, however, without sculp~ 
ture. It is probable that one must trace the de
velopment of the Family Margaritanidae back 

. to Australia. Their original sculpture consists 
only of the two middi~ arches which have small 
upswept linea on' both sides. At any rate, Aus
tralia still has the most primitive subfamily of 
this family, the Cucumerunioninae Ir. There
maining subfamilies, the Heudeaninae, the 
Pseudontinae with the reduced hinge, and the 
true Margaritiferin~e are. still found in nearby 
southeaat Asia. The lat.er. expansion of the 
whole family occurr~d ~n .the upper Cretaceous 
and Eocene.' A further. ~ain migration ofthe· 
Pseudodoritinae to Europe and North America 

. took place in late Miocene to Pliocene and the 
last cir~u~polar ~igration of Margarita n a 
margadtifera ,L. in late Pliocene. 

The most difficult ~oblem is the nature of 
the connection of the true unionids to the mute
lids. Following an intermediate stage, the U
nionids api>ear to be ·connected with the Veles
unionids of Auatr.alia. This stage corresponds to 
the American Trigonids and is represented by 
Tr i gonod us in the Raibler strata of the Tri
assic in Europe and by the living sculptureless 

Diplasmids in India. This transition may have 
occurred at the time when Australia;. according 
to Wegener'~ theory, was still located farther 
west. 11le fauna of the Indian continental block 
already represents a further. developed stage. 

. .The structure of the hinge has developed slowly 
into the Unionid hinge and the sculpture is more 
primitive in-lo-far ·as the rising arch and the are
al folds are fully developed and separated. How
ever, both middle arches,. in.complete contrast 

· to the fi1Utelid sculpture, form an acute. angle · 
pointing downward. Since a large number of 
the groups which have this sculpture soon devel
op the true Unionid sculpture,:we can say, in 
the case of this Parreysiensculpture, that its ap
pearance as a time-bound type-characteristic .is 
to be understood in the sense of Dacqut~'s theory 
of types. Probably. in the Indian area where all 
basic farms are stilllivillg, there appeared in 
quick succession the three branchc:~s: the Parreys
iinae, Lamellidenti,nae, and. Nann.onaiinae. 

The Parreysiinae, .which have a definite "ra
dial sculpture," continue to live in the main 
part .of India and have continued to develop in 

. . eastern. Asia and £~ope into the J,amprotulinae 
which hav~ the Unionid sculpture • .Xn the Tri
assic of North America the subfamily Parreysi
inae appears with the Hyriinae. The Parreysi
inae of North America, however, change gradu
ally in the Jur~~ic and Cretaceous into the Qua
drulinae. The Hyriinae have today covered all 
of South America and have, in the Pliocene, ad
vanced again toward North America together wiLL 
the gijlnt South American sloth. A last branch of 
the Parreysiinae, the Propehyridellinae Ir. , still 
live in Australia •. 

The Lamellidentinae, which were also ori
ginally provided with V-aculpture, had also a 
complete lamellar hinge. They became, through 
scarcely noticeable, though not yet 9bliterated 
transitional characters,. ~e progenitors of a series 
_of subfamilies all of which, how.eyer, have Uni
onid sculpture. · The first of the series is the sub
family Cafferiinae which is limited to South A
frica today. Secondly. the Hyriopainae in th~ 
Tertiary exhibited a strong development of the 
shell and, today includes the largest living naiades, 
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Hyriopsis and Dipsu. On the other hand,· 
this subfamily has the teeth and, in particular, 
the cardinal teeth reduced in part. They have 
also been represented in' Europe· from the Mio
cene to the end of the Pliocene.· A further 
branch of the Lamelliden'tinae inplit into the 
Contradentinae, RectiaentinQe, ari'd the Ano
dontinae. The former remain limited to south
ea',lt Asia, the Rectidentin~e migrate, after the 
loss of their hinge, to Europe and North America. 
The Anodontinae also lose their hinge and spread 
over all of the north continents. A flirther sub
family, the Caelaturinae of Africa, forms the 
transition to the Nannonaiinae of Eaat India. 
Also in this case the original sculpture is V-sha
ped. However, already within the stem group, 
the sculpture has changed to the Unionid type. 
This has a latei' throwback into·an apparent V
sculpture in a single genus(Cuneopsis). For 
the rest, the development continues almost with
out deviation to the true Unioninae~· These have 
occupied Europe and·Asia since the .Upper Cre
taceous but have never reached North America. 

Thus we see that the faunal pattern of today's 
Naiades has terminated, ·for the most part, at_ a: 
geologically early time,. i.e. the Upper Creta
ceous. Only a few groups,·which belong mostly· 
to the higher developmtmtJrsteps of the Unionitls, 
made still further progress in the Tertiary. The 
last attempt to fOrm new Que.druline forms in · 
the European Pliocene was by theie yoting groups 
and thia waa disrupted by the onset of the ice age. 

The over-all pictiue of the developmental · 
history of the Naiade~~ given here is probably as 
interesting as the development of the mammals. 
With "Altmeister" (old m!Uter) Boelsche one 
could write a volume titled "Wanderings of Na- -
iades in Ancient Times~ " · 

I hope to be able to publish, within a short 
time, the bases for this ·paper. ' I am adding a 
compilation of the moat important 'types of beak · 
&culpture. They will ·give the reader a concept 
of the probability of what has been presented. 
The "family tree;" which has also been added,· 
is not, of course, meant.to be a family tree in 
the sense of Haeckel'a. school but only a presen
tation of those transition lines which represent·. 

the connection of relatiorlships between the na
iad groups.. Despite its limited size, one may 
recognize in it several important poinili, which 
until now could not be discussed. One iS the 
division of the originally uniform development 
into two lines. A circumatlantiC branch, which 
has, in the southern portion of its ·range, already 
completed development to the Anodontid form 
and in its northern range, ha~ reached its highest 
development in the Elliptionldae with the hinge 
retained. An Indopacific branch, whose mutelida. 

• ·have, for the most part, continued t() develop 
into modern forms and brought forth the modern 
Unionids after having split off the older Margari
tiferidae. I comider these and not the one-aided 
highly-specialized Lampsilinae to be tlie only 
Naiades capable of further development. 

In the following compilation I _have aa.a.igned 
a series of Central American forms to the sub
families Elliptioninae; Lampailinae, and Qua
drulinae, although this assigiunent is open to 
question. Frierson's compilation and assignments 
also have to be checked over critically. This 
was impossible for me to do because of the in
completenesa and confusion of the literature and 
the sparse material present in German museums. 
1 have also re~rved a large part of the fosgils for 
a later presentation. 

I. Family Mutelidae (Gray) lhering, 1893. 

·The lasidium of Ihering as:the glochidiaf stage 
of the Mutelidae has not been found again since 
ita discovery. Thus it remains 'questionable. If 
it should really exist, it would mean that this 
early stage of the mutelids haa already gone 
through a far-reaching s-pecial development and 
reduction. It could possibly ~e identical with 
the original larval stage of the Naiadea. Rather 
we are dealing with a form which' pre& up poses 
the closing of the animal in a cylindrical shell 
which is approached in many cases in the mute
lids today. In the concept ofthe family, I agree. 
with v. Ihering and set aside the Hyriinae of Ort
mann as being totally heterogeneous. On the 
other hand, I include the primitive sculptureless 
forms of Australia. 

... 
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The greater ,number of today's mutelida have 
become hingeleu. .There still remain, however, 
several groups in Australia and India which re-. 
tain the lamellar hinge that was originally cha· 
racteristic of all mut~lida. lndi vidual special 
developmenu, such aaJhe apparently taxodont 
hinge of the Iridininae and the development of 
the Bartlettiinae and Etheriinae (which is simi· 
lar to that of the oyster), can be explained by 
apecial a~ap~tiona during the infinitely long 
span of time of their existence. The definition 
of the family, therefore, has to be very broad: 

· Naiades, originally with no sculpture but 
later developing, a punctiform sculpture, ex dou., 
ble archa reaching. from the anterior to the pos-

. terior margin with the tip at the umbone. Ori· 
ginally there was a lamellar hinge (left shell 
with two cardinal teeth and two lateral teeth; 
right shell with one cardinal and one lateral 
tooth), which later became completely reduced. 
lt is often closed off by a triangular to hook 
formed.ligamental indentation at the posterior 

. margin. Anatomically there is a trend toward 
siphon formation of the anal and supra-anal 
openings, toward the fusion of the lower mantle 
margins, and toward the formation of a mush
room-shaped clinging foot. 

Diatributlon today: SQuth America to southern 
Middle AmeriCa, Africa south of the Sahara, In· 
dia, Australia, New Guinea, andNew Zealand. 

A. South Am~ricim Developmental Seriea 

1. Subfamily PriJodontinae n. subfam. 
Type apecies: Pria od on a yr m a to ph o· 

rus van Meuachen, 1781. Last remnant of ori
ginally fully;.toothed mutelida of South America. 
Hinge collliating of teeth, umbone aculpture 
misling. Distribution: High land of Guiana.(Ar
c big u ill n a v. lbering) to the Amazon River. 
Single.genut: .Pr is od on .Schumacher, 1807. 

2. &lbfamily Monocon!fylaeinae n. subfain. 
Type species: M onoc ondy laea par a

g u a y an a ()rbigny, 1835. Umbone sculpture 
milsing, hinge largely reduced in two phpes. 
The first with a hinge plate still present and 

with teeth on top. The aecond il without a hinge 
plate, with the teeth aeemingly coming from the 
ahell margin. Lateral teeth have completely dis· 
appeared; on the left a cardinal tooth il still pre
aent. 

Tbia group includea the genera: 1. Phase: 
I h e r in g e 11 a Pilsbry, 1893; M a ra b a 111 e 1 -
la Haas, 1931; Diplodoini tea Marshall, 
1922; Tamliella Haaa, 1931 •. 2. Phase: 

· · Monoco.ndylaea Orb., 1835; Fouula Lea, 
1870. Dilttibution: Tropical South America eaat 
of the Andea. 

3. Subfamily Glabarinae n. subfam. · 
Type species: Glabarus exoticus La· 

marck, 1819(=Gl. trapeaiali.a La,m., 1819). 
· Anodontine development w~thout hinge teeth, 
however with hinge plate still retained and tri
angular to hook-formed, ligamental indentation. 
Mother-of-pearl white, bluish to red. The de
velopment is parallel to the African Aspatharii
nae. 

ThlA group 'includes the genera: G 1 a bar is 
·Gray,1847, with.theapeciesgroups mortoni
anus Lea, 1834, patagonicus·Lam.,1819, 
trigon us Spix, 1827, tupeaialia Lam., 
1819, and Leila Gray, 1840;. · 

I find myself forced to use the ·generic name 
G 1 ab ar is Gray which baa been re-introduced 
by Simpeon ( 1900) for. me species groupi which I 
have mentioned since me name An o d () n tit e s 

· refera to another species group which is consider
ably further advanced in their anodontine chan
ge, thus probably having begun to change much 
earlier. · 

Distribution: Tropical Sou.th Am~rica and · 
'louthern Centr~l·America. 

4~ Subfamily Anodontitilnae n. subfam. 
Type species: A no don ti tea crisp a.t us 

Brugui~re. 1792~ Umbone sculpture milling. 
The shell il elongate to knif~·formed. Hinge
plate almost disappeared, ligamentalindenta
tion hook-formed. Mother.,of-pearl blUe-gray 
to blue-green. The shell sculpture. appearing in 
tropic:;al forms, and called~festoons" il not even 
useful as a species characteristic. 
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. This group includea the genus: A nod on • 
ti tes Brug., 17~2, with the species groups 
crispatua Brug., 1792, arid tenebrico
sus Lea, 1843. · 

Distribution: Tropical SouthAmerica. 

5. Subfamily Bartlettiinae n• aubfam. · · 
Type species: Bartle nia ate fan i ni i 

Moricand •. Oyster-ahaped· tranaformations'-of the 
Anodontitinae having. pointed ligamenta! inden
tation hooks. They have a broad hinge plate 
and blue-green mother-of-pearl. Found living 
in the limestone debris below falls (B art 1 e t t
i a) or attached to the sand bottom of rivers 
(A COS taea). 

This group includes the genera: Acosta e a 
Orbigny, 1835; Bartlettia H. Adams, 1870. 

6. Subfamily Mycetopodinae n. subfam. 
Type species: My ce to pod a si liq uos a 

Spix, 1827. Umbone sculpture missing. Hinge
plate completely disappe~ed. Ligamenta! in· 
dentation long and flat. Mother-·of-pearl blu
ish,. Shell at the p01terior margin gaping.· "Suck;. 
ing .foot" .well formed. 

Into this group: Lampros cap h a Swainson, · 
1840; My ce to pod a Orbigny; 1835; My ce.: 

. topodella Marshali, 1927. 
Diatribution:· Tropica South to Ceriqal Amer

ica.. Known as a. fosiil since the TriasSic from 
North America;·· ·· 

B. African Developmental Series· 

7. Subfamily Pseudaviculinae n. subfam. 
Type species: Pseudavicula Johnston'{ 

Smith, 1893. Hinge with complete lamellae, 
umbone sculpture mi¥ing. A parallel to P r i
sodon. Into th~ group: Paeudavicula 
Simpson, 1990, Lake.Mweril. 

8. Subfamily Spathopsinae n. subfain. 
Type species: Spatbopsis wahlbergi 

Krauss; 1848. Elongate oval to'rectangular spe
cies with hinge plate lacking teeth; Umbone 
sculpture single points. Mother-of-pearl reddish
orange. Ligamenta! indentation hook formed. 

Into this group: Spa tho psis Simpson, 1900 
in· Africa and with one'specieain the Guiana re
gion of South America. 

9. Subfamily lridininae n. subfam. 
Type species: Iridin-' exotic a Lamarck,· 

1819. Continuation of development of the Spa
thopsinae by the re-introduction of an apparent.: · · 
ly taxodont hinge; originated in the great Afri.: · 
can lakes by grooving of· the hinge plate.· Point 
sculpture barely indicated. . . ·· · 

Into this group: Iridina Lam~; 1819; Ple.:. 
iodon Conrad, 1834i Cam.eronia Bourg.,· 
1879; a fossil species (upper Cretac·eous ·or lower· 
Eocene) in the state of Slo Paulo, Brazil; other· 
wise in Tropical Africa in the Tanganyika, Tachad, 
and West Africiin rivers. 

10. Subfamily Aspathariinae n. subfam. 
Type.species: Aspatharia rugata Dun

ker, 1848, (=Asp. camer·unensis Ortin; & 
Walker). ~ort oval to elongate species with 
triangular ligamenta! indentation, hinge plate 
present, but without teeth. Moth~r:..of-pearl .. 
white·to bluish and red. Umbone sculpture 
double arches which meet below die uinbone in 
an obtuse angle. Represents the South American· 
Glabarinae and, in part, ·the Anodontit:i.nae • 

Into thia group: Aspatha'ria BOurg., 1885, 
with p fe iff er i ana Bernardin; rube ns Lam.; 
Leptospatha Roch. andGermain,1904; Ar· 

· throj>teron· Rochebrune, 1904, in which the 
Asp. petersi Martens forms a closer analog 
to the Anodontinae. · · · : · 

Distribution: Tropical AfriCa. 

11. Subfamily Etheriinae. n. subfam; · • i 

Type lpecies: Etheria ellipiica ta.: 
marck, 1807. Development Similar to that of. . 
oysters with a hinge pl~te and ligamenta! iriden- ... 
tation; probably evolved from the AlpJltharifnae 
of the rube ns Lam. group. . 

Into this group: Etheria Lam~. 1807, in 
Tropical Africa and Narth Madagascar; P s e u
domtilleria Anthony, 1907, in SOuth India.· 

·.:. 
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12. &Ubfamily Mutelinae Ortmann, 1911. 
Typeapeciea: Mutela dubia Gmelin, 

1791. ln conttast to Ortmann, I am limiting 
the subfamily to the African relatives of M u
tela dubia Gm. 

Elongate thin-shelled forms; analogous to the 
Mycetopodinae; ahell gaping at both ends. 
Mother-of-peul bluish. No umbone sculpture; 
aiphon development and probably clinging foot. 

Into thia group: Mute 1 a Scopoli, 1777; 
Chelidonopaia Ancey, 1887; Fscudospa
tha Simpaon, 1900; Brazzaca Bourg.; Mon
c e t i a Bourg., 1885. 

Distribution: Tropical Africa. 

c. INDIAN Developmental Series 

13. Subfamily Dipluminae n. subfam. 
Type species: Diplasma vi uea Raf. 

(=Nodularla olivaria Lea and author). 
Small forms with a gloaay shell structure, 

without sculpture, and with weak Unionid teeth. 
A remnant of a very old developmental step, 
which is represented in North America by Tri
gonodinae, Probably they are v.:.ry close to the 
faerunn<!r of the Unionidae. 

lntothisgroup: Diplaama Raf., 1831, 
in Allam, East India. 

D. Australian Developmental S;:riea 

14. Subfamily Velesunioninac lledalc, 1934. 
Type Species: Vclcsunio balonnensia 

Conrad, 1850. Umbonc and shell smooth. Hin
ge completely lamellident, in _p$1rt in the pro• 
ceu of changing to the UniQnid hinge. Umbone 
seldom "aeemingly angled"·(in Hydrunio), 

Into thil group: Vcleaunio lledale •. 1934; 
Weaualunio lredale, 1934; Centralhy
ria lredale, 1934; Hyridunio lredale, 1934; 

Alathyria lredale, 1934, 
Diatribution: Au&tralia, New Guinea, New 

Zealand. 
Thia subfamily, or rather its geologic fore

runner&, hat become the origin of all develop
mental aeries in the Indo-Pacific region. Alao 
its forma today have not gone along with the 

Atlantic series in their development to the ano
dontine form possibly as a result of the increas
ingly dryer condition of Auatralia. 

15. Subfamily Lor1iellina~lredale, 1934. 
Type species: Lortie ll a rug a ta Sower

by, 1868. Elongate species, a younger pa~allel 
series to the Mycetopodinae and Mutelinae. In 
the oldest stages there ill still a lamellar hinge, 
which later becomes rudimentary. Partially de
veloped digging foot. Sculpture (in So I en a-
i a) "weak concentric double arches. " 

Into this group: Lortiella lredale, 1934; 
So 1 en a i a Conrad, 1869. 

ll. Family Elliptionidae n. fam. 

Starting with the .South American faerunner1 
of tooay's mutelids the elliptionids developed in 
North America at the latest since the Triassic. 
They have always remained limited to North 
America. The oldest known forms have an oval 
outline and no sculpture. They were followed 
by oval forms with a unionid hinge, the unionid
like forms immediately followed by quadruline 
forms, aa 11 sideline a group with partially or 
totally reduced hinge, and, finally, as the high
cat developmental stage, the Lampsilinae with 
specialized marsupium. The primitiveness of 
the whole group is demonstrated by the umbonal 
sculpture which goes directly back to the aspa
tharid iculpture, as well as by the hookleGS glo
chidium which makes impossible a parasitic ju
venile stage on the fishes. As a timewise and 
biological analog c~n be considered the family 
Margaritiferidae from the lndopacific develop
mental series, The definition of the family is 
aa follows: 

Naiadea of North America with a complete to 
miuing hinge, the umbone sculpture, as a rule, 
limited to the tw0 inside arches whose posterior 
arch mecu the anterior arch in an obtuse angle. 
The poaLerior arch can have, through a strong 
upward sweep, the character of a hook(Alasmi
dontinae) or may, through a downward curve 
and an increase in thickness. form shell aculp
ture (Ambleminae). In the Lampsilinae, which 
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are characterized by a special brood chamber in 
the posterior part of the outer gills, the aculpture 
ia the moat primitive, being similar to that of 
the African A i path aria. The shell surface 
often han radial green stripes (alsO inherited from 
the Mutelidae), Glochidium without hook.il. 

16. Subfamily Trigonodinae n. aubfam. 
Type species: Trigon o d u a sand berger i 

v. Alberti, 1864. Shell short oval to short tri
angular, umbone without sculpture. Hinge uni
onid. 

Into this gioup: Trigonodu• v. Alberti, 
1864; a aeriea of so-called "Unio" species from 

·the Triwic of southwest U. S. A. (cristo n en
eia Meek; gallinennis Meek) which, for 
the first time, van der Schalie hall placed in an 
equal footing with Trigonod ua of the east
alpine Triaasic. 

17. Subfamily Pleurobeminae n. iiubfam. 
Type species: Pleurobema mytiloides 

Rafilieaque(•Unio clavua auct.) 
Primitive forma with ahortened oval to qua

drate shell, umbone ~culpture hardly noticeable 
(I only aaw anterior end hooks in P. my t i 1 o i
de a). and a unionid hinge often of the thickened 
type. The type species itaelf is a special devel
opment with the umbone in a forward position. 
At times the shell sculpture occurs in a central 
row of knoba(Plethob.sia). 

Into this group: P 1 e u robe m a Raf. , 1820; 
LexiQgtonia Ortmann, 1914; Plethoba
sis Simpson, 1900; Pleuronaia Frierson, 
1927; F uac on a i a Simpson, 1900; 0 b li
quat a Frierson, 1927. 

Distribution: North America, west of the 
Rocky Mountains, aouth probably to Central 
America. 

18. Subfamily Alasmidon tina~ Frierson, 1927. 
Type species: A lasm id on ta und ula ta 

Say, 1817. Following Trigonodinae and Pleu
robeminae, this group baa begun very early with 
the reduction of the hinge teeth. At first the 
lower lamella dwappeared (ill) ~din ita place 
there occurred a thickening of the posterior 

cardinal tooth through the interdental tooth, 
Which for its part iS COIUleCted tO the remJina of 
the lamella III. The upper lamella disappeared 
completely. The further development led to 
the complete loss of the hinge or the remaining 
of only a weakened posterior cardinal tooth ( S tr o· 
phi t us). The sculpture is very uniform, short, 
flat, double arches, often protruding and, as 
often, with a J~trong upward arch at the end which 
can almost appear to be a rjldial sculpture. 

Into this group: Alasmidonta Say, 1818; 
Prolasmidonta Ortmann, 1914; Bullella 
Simpson, 1900; Pressodonta Sim~on, 1900; 
Sulculf.lria Raf., 1831; Lasmigona Raf., 
1831; Pterosyna Raf., 1831; Platynaian 
Walker, 1918; Decurambis Raf., 1831; 
Arcidens Simpson, 1900; Arkanaia Ort
mann and Walker, 1912; Pe gi as Simpson, 
1900; StrophituQ Raf., 1820; Pseudodon
toideua Frierson, 1927; Jugosus Sim~on, 
1914; Simpsoniconcha Frierson, 1927; 
Hemistena Raf., 1820;Anodontoides 
Simpaon, 1898. 

19. Subfamily Elliptioninae n. subfam. 
Type species: Elliptio niger Raf., 1820 

(= ti. crasaid.ens auct.). Unionid-like form 
which developed in North America. Umbone 
sculpture consisting of very flat double arches 
which scarcely arch up in the middle. Clinging 
muscles present at the posterior cardinal tooth. 
Found in North America at least aince lower Cre
t&ceous. There lfe geveral special developments 
in the southern states and in Central America. 

In thia group: Elliptio Raf., 1819; Ellip
toideus Frierson, 1927; Uniomerus Conrad, 
1853; Nephron a i aa Crosse and Fucher, 1893; 
?Sphenonaiae Cr. & Fisch., 1893; ?Pachy
n a i as Cr. & Fuch. , 1893; ? Ret i c u 1 at u a 
Frierson, .1927; Pope n a i as Frierson, 1927; 
? Martensnaias Frierson, 1927; Microna· 
ias Simpson, 1900; ?Can thy ria Swaillion, 
1840; Pleaielliptio Rusaell, 1934; Protel
liptio Ruace.ll, 1934; Barynaia:s Cr. and F. 
1893; Psoronaiaa Cr. and Fisch., 1893. 
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20. &lbfamily Ambleminae n. aubfam. 
Type apeciea: Amblema plica ta (Say, 

1817), A further development of the Elliptio• 
nidi in the lower Cret&ceoU. to auongly acul~ 
tured quadruline forma with an elongation and 
enlargement of the. po;rerior arch of the normal 
Elliptionid sculpture acrota_the whole ahell. 

In thia group: Am b 1 em a Raf., 1819: L o
xopleuruJ Meek; 18701 Plectomerua-
Conrad, 1831. . . 

Distribution: North America between the Al· . . 
legh&ny and Rocky Mountaina, south to Central 
America. 

21. Subfamily LI~Psilinae Ortmann, 1912. 
TyPe apec~ ~ampailil ovatua Say. 

1816. Similar in development of the shell to 
different groupe of the Elliptionida. · AI the formt 
point out, they have ~n common the unique li· 
mitation of the maraupium to the posterior part 

· of the outerm~t gill and the differentiation of 
the •hell in both sexes. The rounded interden
tum ia co1J41.dered. to be a further characteristic. 
Concerning the sculpture aee above. Known in 
North America aince the Cretaceous, common 
since the upper Cretaceous. 

Into thll.group: Ptychobr.nchus Simp
son, 1900; Subtentua Frierson, 1927; Obli
quaria R&f., 1820; Cyprogenia ,Aga.iz, 
1852; Dromua Simpaon, 1900; Frieuonia 
Ortm., 1912; Lampailil .~f., 1820; Ligu· 
mia SWaiMOn, 1840; Ortmanniana Frier· 
aon, 192}; Vil.lou Prieraon, 1927; Venut· 
taconcha Friera., 1927; Leptodea R&f., 
1820; Di1conaiu Cr. & Fisch., 1893: 
Propter.a R&f., 18~9; Carunculina Simpa., 

.. 1898; TruneiUa Raf •• 1819: Plagiola Raf., 
1819; Obovaria Raf., 1819; P1eudoon 
Simpe., 1900; Glebula Conr •• 1853; Aro-. 
tonaiu Marteoa, 1900 ?; Medionidua. 
Simpa •• 1900; Lemiox Ref., 1831; Dy1no· 
m i a .. ,Agaaiz, 1852 with Pen i u Friera., 
1927; Toruloaa Friere., 1927; Capue
formi~. Friert., 1927; Pile.• Simpe., 1900; 
Epiobluma ~f., 1831; Actinonaiaa,. 
Delphi n ona.iaa, :: Cy r ton a i at Cr. & Filch~, 
1893; Frieuonia Oran. 

w. Fam. Margadtiferidae Ortmann ~911. 

The family,of the Margarita~dae ia (aa I see 
it here, in. coritraat ~- OrtmaM's v_iew) very .en

.lJrged. Ortmann's vi~w concern~d only the 
closer group of the Margaritanidae. The appar
ently old 411dprimitlve attuctur~e of t}le body and 
~pecially of the gills caused him to separate 
them. However, more groupe exilt for which 
the aame holda true. Perhaps w~may ~ee -in i~ 
body structure reflly an older atage of the origi
nal Mu telid group, , ~ven .if M ar g aritif e r a 
~ brought forth here_ several apecial develc;>p- · 
menm. In any caae , the Margaritanidae are 
very old. Neverthel~, to9ay•a distribution ia 
of fairly recent origin. Perh•~ we may conclude 
from thil thgt ~ntil their time of sp-ead they had 
been limited to .the i&()lated Auatr~lian continent 
where its moat primitive group (to which lredale 
has given the name Cucumerunioninae) ia still 
found tod.y. At leut a~nce the upJ',er Cretace
OWl, and posaibly earlier; active apcead started, 
The subfamily o( the Heudea,ninae seems tq nave 

. come up to Europe in the Upper. Cretaceous •. To
dlly. however, itialimited to southeast Asia. 
The Mllfg&ritiferinae had alaq _cc;>me aa far- aa ,_ 
North America· by the beginning· of the_. Tertiary· 
and have, at l~ast since Oligocen~. become an 
important part of the European Fauna. As a re-. 
ault of its laat Pliocene migration,., M.a.r g. 
mat gar i ti fer •. ~. ~ bec;ome ,circumpolar •. 
The Margaritiferinae already showed a tendency 
tow•d a reduction of the lame~lar teeth. Thia 
wall the case to a great degree in the Pseudodon
tinae which are mainly found today in Southeaat 
Alia but which have come in the.course of their ··- '.-·.- . 
migrations in the Pli()Cene and Miocene up _to 
Europe and w~t~n North A~er~ca where _they 
atill occur today~ .Th~ir teeth, with tl;le excep
tion of one cardimal tooth. in each ~l;lell, have 
dilappeared. . . . 

The diagn01i1 ofJ:lte Family il.aa .follows: 
Primitive Naia~ea witlt crude gillatructur~;. ahell 
with complete unionid hinge having a continua
tion of reduction of the lamellae toward their . . . ' .. 

total d~ppearance; cardinal teeth in a single 
. group(Paeudodontin_ae) alao in the procesa of .. 
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reduction; umbone sculpture consisting of two 
.. small curved nodules which are not connected 
in the .center and with· a •tendency toward the 
formation of an 'extensive. folding sculpture 
which extends· from the dCl'aal margin oilt over 
the shell. · 

Distribution: 'All nc:irth conl;inents .and Aus
tralia. 

22. Subfam. Cucumeruniooinae lredale, 1934. 
Type species~ .Cu clime runi o n ov.ahol-

1 and i a e Gray, 1934. Elongate species with 
complete hinge which demonstrates the initial 
stage of lamellar reduction. A distinct shell 
sculpture with partially regular ·.partially irre
gular systemS of foldS which extend from the 
dorsal margin over the disc of the sh~ll. 

Distribution: · Austral••· New Guinea, .and 
New Zealand • 

. Into this group; Cucumerunio Iredaie~ 
. 1934; Vir gus Silripaon, 1900. · · 

23. &lbfam~ Heudeaninae n. s.Ubfam. 
Type species: Heudeana murinum 

Heude, 1883. Shell elongated rectangularly; 
binge c~plete, unionid; sculpttlre consisting 

.. of an.anterior arch and a posterior noduie; the · 
dorsal fold sculptUre of the other Margaritani
dae also occura in. this group. 

. Distribution: Borneo, South China. In the 
upper Cretaceous as far as Europe. . 

Into. this group: He u dean a Pri~rson, 1922; 
Scbepmarinia Haas, 1910; Ctenodeama 
Simpson, 1900.· 

24. Subfam. Margaridferinae n. aubfam. . 
· rype species; Margariiifera · margari• 

tifeu L •. Shell large, atrong, with complete 
unionid hinge. In several•peciea the hinge be
comes reduced with increaSing age through the 
shell material tending to grow over the lamel
lar teeth. In others the lamellar teeth disappear 
completely. Sculpture: ·2 amall hooked nodules 
set very close together (touching). In additiao, 
at times nmneroua .dorsal folda acCompanied by 

. shell sculpture. 
Distribution: · Europe, East Asia; North Arne

rica. 

Into this group: Mar gar i tifera Schuma
cher, 1816; Margaritanopsia Haas, 1912; 
Cumberlandia Ortmann, 1912; Ptycho
rhynchus Simpson, 1900 •. Thia group defi• 
nitely contains those which occur iD calcium
poor water and those in calcium-rich waters. 
I have already mentioned above their diatribu· 
tion .and wanderings in the European Tertiary. 

25. Subfam. Paeudodontinae Frierson, 1927. 
Type species: Pseudodon. inoscularia 

Gould, 1844. Shell long to short oval, hinge 
reduced to cardinal teeth and .these definitely 
very much WCl'n off, button-form, and has a 
tendency toward a decrease to one in each ahell. 
Sculpture has weak double archea, neither of. 
which have an up or a. down arch. 

Distribution: Adriatic region; Syria, Meao• 
. potamia, East Asia from Japan to Java, Pacific 
coast of U.S. A. , center in back India • 

Into this group: Paeudodon Gould, 1844; 
M.onodontina Conrad, 1853; Nasus Simp
son, 1900; C osmopseudodon Haas, 1920; 
Obovalis Simpson, 1900 in .Asia; Pseudo
dontopsis Kobelt 1912; Leguminaia 
Conrad, 1865; Microcondylaea, v. Vest, 

. 1866inEurope; l,.eptanodonta Wenz,l927 
in the Pliocene of Rmnania; Gon.idea. Conr., 
1857 in California • 

The groop is especially interesting because 
of ita Tertiary migrations. · 

IV. Family Unionidae.(Adama) !bering, 1893. 

Contrary to the opiuion of Ihedng I have ta· 

. ken the genera Margaritana and. Pseudo
don . out of this group and put them in the Mar- . 
garitiferidae. 

MQSt ofthe Naiades living today belong to 
the Family Uuionidae. ' 

Their independent development must have "
gun very early. I have alre.ady mentioned above 
the difficulty of determining their direct deriva
tion. It is bued largely on the. fact tbat even 
today more and more variable connecting linea 
to forerunners can be established for the Unioni
dae than for any other family. 
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A. Parreysia 
The umbone sculpture necessitate41 the sub

division of the family into two separate series 
which, however, are very close to each other 
in their origin. So it is not surpri,aing that the 
individual characteriatics of one series occur 
individually or as generic characteristics in oth
er series. 

The older developmental series (1 ahall call 
them the Parreyaiads in the following) has, as a 
special characteristic, an unusual sculpture con
sisting of an upward arch and dorsal folds. Both 
arches in the middle go down in toward the cen
ter and meet in an acute angle. In this way the 
arches ,transecteach other and form a complica
ted zig-zag sculpture (V-aculpture). We must 
consider the Indian Parr~ysiinae as the oldest 
form which is left to us. As early as the Trias
sic they occur in North America, while in east 
Asia, the Parreysiinae continued to develop in
to quadruline forma and thereby lose the old V 
sculpture in favor of the more modern double 
arch of the unionids. At the same time the 
Americ~n Parreysiinae continued their develop
ment in the oJd land locked lakes of the Rocky 
Mountains of today in the same direction and 
developed the true Quadrulinae which, in many 
cases, have the whole sculpture on the shell. 
An addidonal series comes from the oldest North 
American Parreysiinae and reaches an extensive 
distribution in South America as the Hyriinae, 
keeping the original s_culpture. The last group, 
the Propehyridellinae, have remained in Aus
tralia as several relic populations. 

Diagnosis of the Parreyaia in the broad sense: 
Shell mostly shortened high quadratically to 
high triangularly. Quadruline, hinge strength
ened often with heavy cardinal teeth. The · 
sculpture consists of an upward curving arch, 
and two middle arches which have united into a 
V, and doraal folds. In the ~gher developmen
tal stages. there is a double V in place of the 
single V, or double arches of the Unioninae. 

26. Hyriinae Ortmann, 1911. 
Type species: H yr i a cor rug a ta Lamarck, 

1819 .. Naiades of America with definite V-sculp-

ture, unionid hinge structure with a tendency 
toward splitting into partial teeth; variable out
line. 

Into thil group: Dip 1 o don Spix, 1827; C y
clomya Simpson, 1900; Bulloideus Simp

,aon, 1900; Casta 1 i a Lamarck, 1819; C a 1-
lonaia Simpson, 1900; Caatalina Ihering, 
1891; Caualiella Simpson, 1900; Hyria 
Lamarck, 1819; fossil genera: Antediplodon 
Marlhall, 1929; Prodiplodon Marshall, 1928; 
Eodiplodon Marshall, 1928; Equadoria 
Marshall and Bowles, 1932; Cast a 1 i o ides 
Mar.tlall, 1934. 

·In North America it is known in the Triassic 
and ag!lin in the Pliocene; in South America it 
is known as a foaail sine~ Pliocene, and is re
cently limited to South America. 

27. Subfam. Propehyridellinae lredale, 1934. 
Typespecies: Propehyridella nepean

ensis Conrad, 1850. The shell is unionid, 
hinge complete, having a v-aculpture from 
which develop the shell folds •. 

Into this group: Prop e h y ride 11 a Cotton 
and Gabriel, 1932; P r o t o h y r i d e 11 a Cotton 
and Gabriel, 1932. 

Isolated at least since Upper Cretaceous in 
AuStralia. It seems to me that in the case of 
Naiades that Ihering's hypothesis of the connec
tion of his Archiplata with Australia cannot be 
proven. 

28. Subfam. Parreysiinae n. subfam. 
Typespecies: Parreyaia corrugata 

Mueller, 1774. Shell short oval to high trian
gular; V-sculpture with upward growing arch, at 
times areal folds. In several cases the sculp
ture covers the whole shell. In the continuing 
development there is a change to unionid sculp
ture. 

Into thin group: Parreysia Conrad, 1853; 

Radiatula Simpson, 1900; Unionella Haas, 
1912; Acuticoata Simpson, 1900; Pseudo
baphia Simpson, 1900; Protunio Haas, 
1912; Chrysopseudodon Haas, 1920; Schil
todesmus Simpson, 1900. 
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Distribution from southern India to northern 
China, in the Pliocene to Siberia. 

Chr y so pse ud od on Haas I have placed 
into this group because of the charac·teristi.cs of 
its sculpture and in spite of the reduced hinge. 

29. Subfam. Lamprotulinae n. subfam. 
Type species: Lamprotula nodulosa 

Wood 1875. Shell unionid to quadruline. Sculp
ture double V to angular double arches with an 
upward and a downward bow. The beginning 
arch and the radial folds often pass over the 
whole shell and disintegrate into rows of no
dules. Hinge completely unionid to thick. 

Into this group: Lamprotula Simpson, 
1900, (syn. Gibboaula Simpson, 1900), 
Inversidens Haas, 1911; Psilun'io Sabba 
Stefanescu, 1896; Disc om ya Simpson, 1900. 

Di•tribution: Southeastern and Southwestern 
Europe, Southern Asia, Morocco to Tunis, East 
Asia from Japan to Tonkin, Borneo. Known aA 
a fosail since the Eocene in Europe and as a Ter
tiary developmental series in the Pliocene of 
Southeast Europe, Siberia, and China. 

30. Subfam. Quadrulinae Haas, 1929. 
Shell highly quadratic to high triangular, 

originally had V-sculpture, which later was 
transferred to the shell, and, in many cases, 
today leaves the umbone free of sculpture. The 
beginning arch and dorsal folds are still found in 
youthful specimens of richly sculptured species. 
The hinge is enlarged (strong) to thick, and qua
druline. 

Type species; Qtiadrula quadrula Rafi
nesque, 1820. 

Into this group: Quadrula Raf., 1820; 
Tritogonia Agassiz 1852i Pustulosa Fri
erson, 1927; Quincuncina Ortmann, 1922; 
Luteacarnea Frierson, 1927; Orthony
mus Agasoiz, 1852; Cyclonaias Pilsbry, 
1922; P"lchyn&ias Crosse and Fischer, 1893; 
Rotundaria Raf., 1820; Megalonaias 
Utterback, 1918; Psorula Haaa, 1929. · 

Fossil genus: Prop a r r e ys i a Pilsbry, Up
per Cretaceous. 

Represented since the Triassic in North 

America by the Proparreysia which are re
lated and directly connected to the Parreys
i a • The change in the course of the Jurassic 
and Cretaceous is to ·the present forma, each of 
which goes back to a certain old lake region of 
the Rocky Mount/tin zone. Today'o distribution: 
North America east of the Rockies south to Mid
dle America. 

B. Unionen 
This second modem main group of the Unio

nidae also begins with a V-shaped sculpture with 
an upward arch and dorsal areal folda present in 
its first representatives. This sculpture, how
ever, is soon replaced by a double V, that is, a. 
double arched sculpture which is formed by a 
crossing of the V-arches. Thus the sculpture of 
the older forms is somewhat angular and the 
rounded sculptures of the younger forms are 
formed only later by the wearing off of the 
former. The shell is long oval to short oval, 
seldom changed to a quadruline form. The 
hinge is always complete with shortened cardi
nal teeth. The distribution today reaches over 
all of Africa, Europe, and Asia. 

31. Subfam. Lamellidentinae n. subfam. · 
Type species: Lamellidens mar gina

lis Lamarck, 1819. Shell elongated, unionid 
hinge, lamellifcrm lateral.s with a tendency to
ward the shortening of the cardinal teeth. Urn
bone sculpture very weak, V-formed. · 

Into this group: Lamellidens Simpson, 
1900. 

Distribution: India and Burma. 

32; Subfam. Hyriopsinae n. subfam. 
Typespecie&; Hyriopsis delphinus 

Gruner, 1841. The development starts from the 
thin-shelled forms with lamellar teeth, which 
are closely related to the original Rectidentinea 
and Contradentines. The sculpture is hardly no
ticeable. The first ones, which have a simple 
double arched sculpture, are the large and, in 
many cases, thick:-shelled forms which developed 
from the former two groups. A special develop- . 
ment has resulted in the loss of the cardinal teeth 
totally. 
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Into this g~oup: Hyriopsis Conrad, 1853; 
La m.pros c a ph a Lindholm, 1932; A r con a
i a Conrad, .1865; L e pi d odesm a Simpson, 
1896; Cha~berlainia Simpson, 1900; 
Crilltaria Schumacher, 1817. 

Distribution: Ea&t Asia from the Amur to Ma
lakka, Borneo, and Sumatra. Fossil in the Mio
cene. and Piiocene of ntiddle and east Europe and 
in .Siberia. 

33. Subfam. Cafferiinae n. subfam. 
. Typespecies: Cafferia.caffra Kraus, 

1848. Mussel of the unionid type. Hinge teeth 
. unionid, and powerful, umbone sculpture con
sisting of an anterior. arch anc;l a posterior ·sharply 
pointed ~iangle. 

Into this group: Cafferia Simpson, 1900. 
Distribution: South Africa. 
This group, standing somewhat isolated, has 

its nearest relatives in the Contradentinae of 
Southeast Asia. 

34. Subfam. Rectidentinae n. subfam. 
Type species: Rectidens orientalis 

Lea, 1840. Shelllong-ligulate to long-ellip
tical. Originally with lamellar hinge which, in 
most groups, disappeared very early. Umbone 
sculpture flat double arches without an upward 
or a downward arch, at gmes a double V with a 
long up and down arch •. 

Into this group: Re ctidens Simpson, 1900; 
•. Pilsbryoconcha Simpeon, 1900; Pseudo-
• donta Bourg., 1876; Las ten a Raf., 1820; 
~l)ysunio Simpson, 19()0; Ensidens Frier
son, 1911; Pyganodon CrOISe and Fischer, 
1893. 

Distribution: North Europe, Southeast Asia, 
North America east of the Rockies. This sub
family makes up a large part of the Anodontine 
Naiades of the North Continents. 

35. Subfam. Contradentinae n. subfam. 
Type species: Contradens contradens 

Lea, 1848. Shell short to long oval, umbone 
sculpture consi.lting of double hooks, often lar
gely dissolved and reaching far into the shell. 
Teeth regularly lamellar form, the cardinal 
teeth are seldom shortened as in the unionids. 

Into this group: Contradens Haas, 1913; 
Sprickia n. subgen.; Pressidens Haas, 
1911; Simpsonella Cockerell, 1903; ?Gau
diculatus ·simplon, 1900 .. · · 

Distribution:.Philippines, Java, Sumatra, 
Borneo, back part of India, pOssibly reaching 
into Middle China. 

C a ud icul a tua Simpsoni$ still doubtful 
to me even after a close study of the Berlin 
types. The preservation. of the sculpture is not 
good enough for a sure grouping into the clas
sification. I am -4\SSuming at present'that I am 
dealing with a reduced Contra dens sculpture . 

Sub gen. Sprick i a n. sub gen. I am pro
posing ~ a new ·name for the definite lake spe
cies, which are characterized·'as- are Spr i c ki a 
verbeeki· von Martens and Sprickia rus
tic us Lea by the posiession of an expanded 
shell sculpture with cr~wise ridged folds. 

Type species: Contradens (Sprickia) 
verbeeki von Martens. -

Distribution: Singkarak Lake, Sumatra; Lake 
Tonle-Sap, Cambodia·. 

The new subgen. is dedicated to Mr. J; 
Sprick-Stralsund previously Oets, in grateful re
cognition for his many years of assiatance·in the 
field of the Naiades.· 

36. Subfam. Anodontinae Ortmanri, 1910. 
Contrary to the opinion of Ortmanri the group 

is limited to a few species which belong together 
.(&S see~ on the basis of their sculpture. The 
original lamellar hirige has disappeared com
pletely in mOAt cues. The sculpture consists of 
double arches which may contain an -upward arch 
and a downward arch •. 

Type species: Anodonta cygne a L., 
1758. 

Distribution: All of Europe, western part of 
North Africa, North and Eaat Asia, i• missing in 
India· and the largest part of the back part o't In
dia., North America south to Mexico. Known as 
a f~il since the Eocene. 

Into this group: Anodonta Lamarck, 1799; 
Pletholophus Simpson, 1900; Haasiella 
Lindholm, 1925; Pteranodon Fischer, 1893. 
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37. Subfam. Caelaturina~ n. •ubfam. 
Type species: C ae la tur a a e gyp tia c a 

Caillaud, 1827. Shell usually small, short to 
long oval, t~th lamellident with many changes 
to the unionid binge. Umbone sculpture a 
double v with upward arches and dorsal folds. 

Distribution:· Tropical Africa between Sahara 
and Kalahari, Nile. 

This subfamily has a long independent devel
opment behind it, which places it somewhat a
side of the related groups such as Cafferiinae and 
N annonaiinae. · 

Into this group: C a e 1 at u r a Conrad, 18~:::; 

M w e r u ell a • K i st i n a i a, R h y t i d o n a i a, 
Kalliphenga, all Haas. 1936; Grandidi
eria Bourg., 1855; ~airia Rochebrune, 
1886; Laevirostris Simpson, 1900; Mes
afra, Afroparreys.ia, Nyaasunio Haas, 
1936. 

38. Subfam. Nannonaiinae .n. subfam. 
Type species: N annonaia caerulea Lea, 

1831. Mostly small species with long to tongue
shaped outline. Sculpture consisting originally 
of an upward arch, a V·angle and dorsal folds 
which is later changed to a double V-sculpture, 
which is further ground down into a flat double 
arched structure. Hinge unionid and, in indivi
dual cases, reduced. 

Into this group: lndqnaia Prashad, 1918; 
Nitia Pallary, 1924; Trapezoideus Simp
son, 1900; Nannonaia Haas, 1912. 

Distribution: East Africa, Madagascar, R~u
nion, all oflndia, South China, Borneo. 

This subfamily which perh~ps follows direct
ly the Diplas~inae is connected through conti
nuous transitions with the following Unionae. 

39. Subfam. Unioninae Ortmann, 1910. 
Contrary to the opiilion of Ornnann, who 

unites in this place all.apecies groups with a 
uniolii.d hinge, my understanding of this sub-
family is that it is veryliniited~ · 

Type species: Unio tumid us ·Retz., 
1788. Shell long-oval to long-lingulate form.· 
Hinge with shortened cardinal ~th; umbone 
sculpture with upward arch and dorsal folds, ·· 
two V V angles or double arches in the middle. 

Into this group: Scabies Haas, 1911; U-. 
nio Retz., 1788; Rhombuniopsis Haas, 
1920; Oxynaia Haas; 1912: Cuneopais 
Simpilon, 1900; Lanceolarl.a Conrad, 185~. 

Distribution: All of Europe, weitern part of . 
North Africa, East Asia to back par~ of India. 
Fcissil in Europe known from the Eocene, peJ'hapi 
going as far as the Juressic. 

I know that it Wa$ impossible to have hit the 
right thing on the first ati:empt in all cases and 
would appreciate technical corrections. It is 
different in the case of questions concerning no
menclature, especially in the North American 
Naiades where, after Simpson's divisions were 
not sufficient for these pUrposes·, I had· to go a
long completely with the uniform system of Fri· 
erson in order to give a better picture. With 
this however I also had to use Frierson's concepll 
of Rafinesque's name$ completely, although I 
know that these concepts are ~ot shared by many 
North American researcherS and are partially· in 
contrast to the data of Ortmann, Pilsbry,· and 
Walker. · 
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